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News of the City and the Outports i PERSONAL.y A

Week-End Offerings !a

A

tth LSS! Rev. Dr. Whelan of North River ar
rived in the city yesterday. jDURANGO MADE »

A111

The Daily Mail Sporting Section

News Of Sport At Home And A broad*

VERT ROUGH WEATHER.I Mr. A. E. Harris of Bishop’s Falls 
arrived by the express at midnight. Shoppers should take advantage of our Sued a I 

Offerings of this week-end.
i*

Storm-Tossed and Wave-Swept all the 
Way Across.m #B mI H Üf if i # f*

Messrs. R. Proudfoot and O. Brown 
of Wabana visited the ctiy yesterday. '

I

The S.S. Durango, Capt. Chambers, 
which arrived yesterday had a very 
stormy trip. She left Liverpool on the 
7th. •

Mrs. J. S. Munn gave an afternoon 
bridge on Wednesday.I ■ ■: | |

1 ’•

Cream Jersey
Ribbed Underwear

White Jersey
Ribbed Underwear

‘®©®©©©8©©©©©©©©©©®®©©©®©®©©g ©©©©©©©©©£

CtRLIANA. His Lordship Bishop Jones enter
tained at a luncheon party on Satur
day last.

On Friday last at 8 a.m. she shipped 
a heavy sea, which broke in the cabin 
skylight, deluging that compartment, 
and breaking the chains and sheaves 
of the steering gear. As the storm 
continued she was put about and head 
ed eastward, repairs being made 
while. In twelve hours she covered a 
distance before the gale which it took 
three days more to recover.

SHIPPING I
The games for the President’s and 

Vice-Presidents prizes were postpon- j B 
ed last night as it was thought there ® 
was going to be a hockey match. The
Whites and Blues play Tuesday, the Schr. Mary Duff cleared for Oporto 
Reds and Greens Wednesday, and the yesterday with 3900 qtls. codfish. 
Finals on Thursday. | --------

--i
Vests are high neck, long 

sleeves, nicely finished, fleeced. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6. Great value at 
our week-end price

High neck, long sleeves, 
fleeced, beautifully finished. One 

, of our best sellers. Sizes 4, 5. 
6. Week-end price

t . Mr. Harold Earle of Fogo arrived 
by the express at midnight. He trav- 

; elled to Lewisporte over the ice where 
he joined the train.

58
i -.j

> .mean
! ! f « r/j30c.After discharging her cargo the 

Stephano will berth at Bowring’s j 
Southside to fit out for the icefields.

vts SOc.Captain Clarke, of the Stephano, is i 
now in Boston, visting friends, and ! 
will remain for a month or so. He 
is enjoying excellent health.

o
■ iB0N6PIEL LIST. On Saturday the storm moderated 

somewhat again, but at 4.30 Monday 
morning ran into the ice about 140 
miles off here.

the garment. the garment.i!
The Bonspiel list closes tomorrow. 

About eighty signatures have been ap
pended to fhe list.

1
Schr. Little Pet cleared from Grand 

Bank from Oporto yesterday with 2247 
qtls. fish from various shippers.

ai: After forcing through 
it for some hours, she again ran back 
and going south of the Virgins made ! 

•in to Cape Race at 6.45 p.m. Wednes
day. She hove to under shelter of the 
Cape all night, and at 4 a.m. yesterday 
started down the shore.

‘-■■I Hose Bargains. MMCaptain McDermott, R.N., who suc- 
! ceeds Captain Atlay on H.M.S. Calyp- ; 

so, sailed for St. John’s by the Digby 
on Saturday last.

Glove Bargains.1l I Ao
o ft\MAKING PEBBLED ICE.

BRUCE DETAINED BY ICE.
Ladies’ Black Ribbed

Hose—-Special, 15c.
Ladies’ Black Ribbed

Hose—Job, 20c
Ladies’ Tan Hose,

Week-end price, 30c.

/£i1While at Halifax the Curlers learned 
how to make pebbled ice and last 
night Secretary Salter tried his hand, j 

He was most successful and the 
r curlers were delighted with it

Ladies’ Reindeer Finish 
Gloves, all sizes. Colors are 
Navy and Brown—20c.

Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves, all 
sizes, Colors Navy & Brown. 
Week-end Price — 20 c.

!,7>A movement’ is underway to give 
a dinner in the near future to the ! 
Feildian team, who won the college 
championship.

Bruce is at Sydney detained by ice. 
Lintrose off Sydney reports 

heavy ice.

i
She brought 760 tons of cargo, 20 

bags and 24 baskets of mail matter, 
but no passengers.

very ic«V*V ! cMg IS
kO K1 W A'-.]f (!F I;

CYNTHIA’S VALUE ‘.V-'o Captain Smith, who brought the 
Stephano last trip, returns to New* 

DECIDES NOT TO QUIT. York by the City of Sydney. Chief
--------  Steward Kercher will remain in this

Councillor Mullaly, who announced c*ty until after the seal fishery.
à week ago that he had resigned from --------
the Council Board has re-considered ! Messrs. Wm. Harris, Wm. and John j 
the matter and decided to remain in ; Moore will be leaving by Monday’s 
office until the end of the term.

i

BREAD VS. BUTTER. COUNCILLOR MULLALY ,r**The Gloucester schooner Cynthia, 
which was abandoned at sea, and theAt the Curling Ring tomorrow night 

the-e will be a match between teams i crew rescyed by the steamer 
representing Bread and Butter. was valued at $14,000. There was 

$11,000 insurance on the vessel.
WOOL CAPS. Men’so MEN’S WEARO

A SPORTY BUNCH. ;
SEALERS ARRIVE. Regatta 

Shirts,
Wool Sweater Mufflers ^eat,pat,e''ns-,laundered fronts 

and cuffs, 80c.

express for a tour of the American 
cities on business and pleasure. Bon Men’s Neckwear, different styles,

30c.
Gloves, Scotch knit, grey and hea

ther

White and Fancy. ,25c.The St. John’s Newfoundland, curV 
ere, who came a long way, and receiv
ed ^ warm welcome, played at Sydney 
and North Sydney on the way home. |
They are a gentlemanly and sporty 
party and Halifax curlers, or in fact, 
any of the bonspiel players may ever
depend on a good reception at their „ cfb e shlp Mlnia sailed from

Halifax last week to resume her work
in the cable service between Harbor
Grace and North Sydney.

oA number of sealers for the Gulf 
steamers arrived by the trains yester
day from points in Conception Bay.

■
voyage gentlemen. !WALKED 40 MILES

THROUGH TJHE WOODS. 50c.
Socks, Black and self-colors, 20c. 
Linen Cuffs

Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge 
tained her friends to. a bridge party 
on Monday of last week; as did the j 
Misses Haywards, Victoria Street, 
Saturday.

enter- •:;O
( apt. Wes. Kean of the Newfound

land arrived by the express last night, j 
having walked from Wesleyville to I < 
Jambo, a distance of 40 miles.

He started to drive but after three 
miles the horse became jammed and 
ifter pulling it out, he sent it back 
and continued on alone on foot.

35c.MINIA AT SEA AGAIN
10c. pair’!Æ on i

.
She rink in St. John’s.—Hx. Chronicle.K

Among the ladies who held tables 
j at the C.M.B.C. tea last week 
Mesdames Edgar Bow ring, John Har
vey, Fred Ayre, Herbert Outerbridge, 
Shears and LeMessuriér. I

lay o.
" . TONIGHTS MATCH. wereI o* * • H

TWO FISH CARRIERS
The Halifax vs. St. John’s Hockey 

Watch this evening will commence at 
8.30 instead of 9.

As it is cold in the rink we hope the 
players will be on hand promptly arid 
waste no time as was done on Wednes
day.

oFIND NEW OWNERS.If I
A FIRE TO-MORROW Î; I On Monday last a mixed curling 

match took place at the curling rink, 
concluding with a large dinner at

The fish carriers E. S. Hockeu.
Capt. Martyn, and A. M. Fox, both of 
which are well known in the fish 
trade have been sold to parties in 

; England.

11 Never tired of paying claims either 
large or small during a long experi
ence in the Insurance business. That . Waterford Hall. Amongst those pres- 
is quite as much a duty and pleasure en* were His Excellency the Governor, 
as is the issuing of your policies. Your Mrs. Davidson and suite.
policy may be a claim to-morrow— --------
if you have one.

IV

i -*^-» ; *iO o
HALIFAX H0CKEYI8TS

ENJOYING-THEMSELVES.
I: ll

1i. H.M.S. SIRIUS’ NEW JOB !
The many friends in this city ofIf not, had you not

better take one with Percie Johnson? Mr. Reg. Winter, of the Bank of Mon- 
You already know that his rates
low and that claims are always paid | interested to learn that late letters
promptly. | were received from him giving the just completing a 6 months charter.

j information that he will shortly for- r He expects to return to England next 
sake single blessedness.

3v • l
„ ... TT , Having had defects made good since

e anfax Huckevists spent an en- returning to England from duties in
j0Ja. € , a- > esterday. They visited the North American and West Indian 
R. N. Shops and Sub-Station, and j waters, the light cruiser Sirius has 
spent the evening at the rink. This been commissioned at Chatham by
morning at 11 o’clock they had a rrac- Captain G. W. Vivian, for service in 
tlce.

II’ 1 t 
Mr

treal, formerly stationed here, will be ! to a gentleman in the city from Bre- Late Cable unionists win 

Messages.
Lift! are:T men. Feb. 6th, he says his ship is

ANOTHER BYE-ELECTIONo
and go on %ry dock for overhauling. 
Captain Hugo wishes to be remember-

GOSPEL SERVICE
conveying new crews to Muscat for 
the sloops Odin and Alert, which 
employed in the Persian Gulf and 
to be recommissioned for further 
vice.

Labor Party Again Queers the 
Chances of the Liberals in 

a Bye Election.

J Mrs. Charles McK. Harvey, Mus- ed to his friends in St. John’s.The gospel service at tîower Street 
Church last evening, was largely at- grave Terrace, gave a dinner to some

of her friends on Thursday of last

o are. 4 it *. TO-NIGHT’S CITY LINE UP.1 ■y fl • j SUFFRAGETTE VANDALS 
BURN HISTORIC CHURCH

are
The Halifax ‘Echo’ during the Bou-tended and most successful. Mr. A.

Soper was the leader, assisted by Mr. weck» and on Saturday night enter- j spiel, spoke of Mr. John Jackson as 
N. Burt. Mr. A. W. Martin and Mrs. ; tained a number of lady curlers to a ; follows: “Among the interesting fea- 
K. Barnes delivered addresses of an dinner. Both affairs were most eû- i tures of the bonspiel is the play of

joyable. \ Mr. Jackson, skip of one of the New-
--------  foundland rinks. Skip Jackson plays

The Hon. John and Mrs. Harvey the first stones for his rink and di- 
gave a dinner party to a number of 
friends on Friday night; and Mr. and 

| Mrs. John Browning entertained at a 
similar functon on Wednesday. Both 
affairs were much enjoyed by those 

r present.

, ser-?
The opening line up for the City to- 

ojght has not yet been definitely 
ranged. Higgins will likely be 
and Hutchings may try centre.

fir
J ;

• m
o -London, Feb. 27.—The Labor Party . 

has once again deprived the Govern
ment of a safe seat by forcing a triia- 
lar contest in Leith Burgs which in 
1910 returned the Rt. Hon. P. C. Mun- 
roe, Ferguson, now Governor-General 
of Australia by a majority of 1785, and 
yesterday elected G. W. Currie, Union
ist candidate by a majority of "six
teen. The seat was undoubtedly re
garded as safe for the Government 
until the last few days, when it be
came evident that the recent indus
trial troubles at the local port, com
bined with the South African deporta
tions were militating again the Gov
ernment.

Women’s suffrage societies also 
supported the Unionist.

The successful Unionist candidate 
made Home Rule the chief issue, but 
as the Labor candidate was like the 
Liberal Candidate, a Home Ruler, the 
result can scarcely be claimed as a 
victory on the Irish issue.

Nevertheless, coming on the heels 
of the Bethnal Green and South Bucks 
election it strikes another severe 
blow at the Government in the early 
stage of a critical session.*

ar-
FURNESSrover1 inspiring character. Solos were ren

dered by Miss Russel and Mr. Hatcher. Destroy Relics of the Battle of 
Dunbar and From the 

Holy Land.

f *
S.S. Almeriana has not yet arrived.o• s mi i,n T o

f: c.v.v. SPORTS. • rects the rest of the play in the usual 
manner—that is he finds the length, 
as curlers call it, and the bias, and 
in this way he is able to judge the 
strength required, in order to instruct 
his second, third and mate 
players to reach the tee, as well as

1 The S.S. Durango sails for Halifax 
this evening.

THE BUYERS HAD
TERRIBLE PASSAGE HERE.

f v
7 > Last night at the C.C.C. Armoury E. 

Gladney defeated J. Donnelly at J and- 
b£ll and J. Murphy won from W. Hart 
at Field hockey.
> No games will be played this

Dunbar, Feb. 26.—The arson squad 
to-day burned to the ground the his
toric Parish Church at White Kirk, 
near here. Usual placards.

The church was erected in the 16th 
century, and contained many relics of 
the battle of Dunbar, in which the 
Scots were routed by Oliver Crom
well’s forces in 1650.

Many priceless Scriptural relics 
from the Holy Land were destroyed 
by fire.

o /
Éj - 4 1

i *
>•

The buyers who crossed on the Mon
golian had a terrible time.

They were obliged to keep below 
deck for the whole distance.

$
l ' !* stoneCOASTAL BOATS.even

ing.* Mrs. Philip Knowling gave a large the width necessary to have stone to 
children’s party last week, at which accomplish the shot intended. This 
nearly fifty children attended. Fea- kind of play on the part of a skip 
tures of the entertainment were that t is not exactly novel, but is new to

some who are attending the bon
spiel.

oo*-
ANOTHER COMPLAINT.WRESTLING.r-t i-'i REIDS.; |—:

Complaint was made again yester
day that the Durango’s mail was not 
anded as quickly as it might have 

been.

all the children present were attired j 
in the costumes of Pierrots and Pier- 
ettes, and during the evening music 
and dancing was provided by Miss 
Bonnie Rossley and the celebrated 
"Rossley Twins.” That the young folk 
present enjoyed themselves to the ut
most is but to express if mildly.

The Roberts-Hammond WTrestling 
match takes place at the C.L.B. Ar
moury on Wednesday night. They will 
weigh in at 127 lbs. Two preliminary 
bout# have been arranged. The first 
will be betw een Keats and Hennebury 
aod the second between Reid and 
Woodford.

S.S. Ethie sailed for Placentia Bay 
yesterday to take up the mail and 
passenger service. The Clyde is still 
ice-bound in the “gut”. \

»«rf ■ :‘é O
Il: ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL o

o
COLLIER LINGAN RESCUED 

BY THE MORWENNA
i oB.I.S. TO MEET FOR ELECTIONS.BOWRDÎGS. HYMENEAL

At noon on Sunday the B.I.S. Soci
ety meets for the purpose of electing 
the L. & A. Committee, 
citement and enthusiasm 
imongst the nominated one the con
tests are surely to be interesting. 
"Ceade mille failthe” to the duly elect 
ed ones.

Prospero left Rose Blanche at 3 p. 
m. yesterday, coming east. English—Leamono

S;

THE PROFESSIONALS Mr. Charles Snow', second steward 
of the S.S. Stephano, performed the 
duties of purser on the Stephano from 
New York, as Mr. Jones remained off. 
Mr. Snow will go to the icefields. Mr. 
Jones left New York yesterday for 
England, where he will spend a few 
weeks, returning here in time to take 
up duty on the Stephano when she 
leaves for New York after the seal 
fishery.

As much ex-I 1ÉJjfH
II 1

The Ship Has Been Missing For 
the Last Week,—Found Off 

Cape Cod.

*
Miss Fredrica À. English, daughter 

of Mr. William English, jeweller of 
this city, and Mr. James Henry Lea
mon, Brigus, were united in matri
mony by the Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite 
yesterday afternoon, at the ^residence 
of the bride’s parents 28 Dicks’ Square 

The bride was attired in a dress of 
cream embroidery voile with veil, 
carrying a bouquet of wrhite carna
tions. The bridesmaid was Miss Flor
ence English, while little Miss Violet 
English in cream silk made a very 
pretty flower girl. The groom was

prevailsARE HEARD FROM. S.S. Baleine sails for Bell Island tc-f i; f
day.

j

The professional hockeyists—Black [
Foxes and Socials—have replied that ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL, 
they could not come for the offer made I

ol
li

Halifax, Feb. 26.—The collier Lin- 
gan, missing for the past w'eek, has 
been picked up 110 miles south-east 
of Cape Cod by the S.S. Morwenna.

The Lingan’s propellor is gone and 
she is being tow'ed into Boston.

ooby the citizens and another offer 
wired them last night

was DEATHS Two Politicians 
Agree For Once

ijgi # ;
THE OPERA PEPITA.

15 O. rÿtot. ——MWMMpipPMpMpipMPMI
HOCKEYISTS SHOULDER BROKEN. MARSHALL—At Manchester, Eng

land, on the 25th inst, Wm. A. Mar
shall, aged 43, second son of the late 
Alex. Marshall, leaving a wife and 
two children. Funeral notice later.

The balance of the scores of the op
era Pépita arrived by ‘ the Durango, 
and the rehearsals will now be con
tinued in earnest

The choruses are well in hand and 
the principals are also making great 
headway.

mIK i <
Si |li -

IS ra|
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/
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Jimmy Williams, ' the Black Fox 
gpçedy little wring man, had his collar 
bone broken on Saturday, while 
practice with the rest of the team 
was going dowm on the right wing 
when he ran into the post of the rink. 
This will put him out of the game for 
the çest of the season. The fans in 
this city will be sorry to hear of Jim
my’s accident. The speedy little, fel
low is popular here arid will be missed 
from the Foxes’ line up.—Hx. Paper.v

The Empress of Britain is a popu
lar liner with Newfoundlanders. She 
has a new stewardess now, in the 
person of Mrs. Robinson, formerly 
stewardess on the Titanic, and a sur- 

i vivor of that catastrophe. ' There has 
been a transfer between the two Em- 

| press boats, Oaptain Turnbull, form
erly in command of the Ireland, now 
being in command.- of the Britain. 
Captain Murray, formerly pf the Bri
tain, is now on a holiday.

Dublin, Feb. 26.—Redmond and Car- 
sou are united in a protest against 
the desertion of Queenstown by the 
mail steamers, and will form part of a 
deputation to present Ireland’s claims 
in this connection to Premier Asquith 
and the Postmaster-General.

FOUR NEW YORK MEN 
TO BE ELECTROCUTED

rill .11%
u • yB’ supported by Mr. R. English, brother 

of the bride.m Dollars for You The groom’s presents 
were, to the bride, a gold pendant with 
chain, set with emeralds and pearls; 
to the bridesmaid a gold ring with 
ruby and pearl setting; and to the 
flower girl a gold ring.

The bride and groom were the re
cipients of many valuable and useful

Üy ; O
They Were Found Guilty of the 

Murder of Rosenshal Last 
April.

GOOD FISHING
i-J * Any person desiring to make money 

easily and quiekly should send for During last week some 
catches of codfish were taken on the 
South East coast.

olarge iiS
VALUABLE INFORMATIONj;.:-4

onr REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
Tfif 57 Albany,. N.Y., Feb. 26.—Gyp the 

Blood, Lefty Louie, Whitey -Lewis and 
Dago Frank, the four gunmen joint
ly convicted with former police lieu
tenant pecker for the murder of Her
man Rosbnthal, will be electrocuted 
during the\n

MONEY-MAKING FLANS. 
The-^regnlar price is $6.00 but 'for 
TWO WEEKS ONLY we offer you 
the lot for the small sum of $1.00.

P Address aU orders to the ANGLO- 
SAXON SUPPLYC 0^ P.O. Box 
m, St John’s, Nfld.

A young couple went to a minis-
After

o
ter’s house to get married, 
the ceremony the bridegroom drew 
the clergyman aside and said in a 
whisper: “I’m sorry I’ve no money 
to pay your fee but if you’ll take 
me down the cellar I’ll show you 
how to fix the gas meter so it won’t 
register.”

STORY EXAGGERATED presents, and left for their future 
home, Brigus, by the express.

After the ceremony refreshments 
were Served and a very pleasant even* 
ing was spent. The Mall extends 
congratulations to the happy young 
couple.

Captain T. N. Hugo, who command
ed the S.S. Wilhel&ina when she ran 
ashore, which afterwards was re
paired and called Escanosi, is now In 
charge of the S.S. Mimosa, a ship 
owned by the same company. Writing

- FOR HOSPITAL. Rumor had it yesterday that a boy 
had been held up on Queen’s Street, 
Wednesday night.

Detective Byrne investigated and 
found the story exaggerated.

*
- Abel Elliott of Dog Bay arrivefTTJy 
the. express at midnight for hospital. 
Jie issaffering from spinal disease.

eek beginning April 13th.
o
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SEE WINDOW FOR SOME 
OF OUR

SPECIAL PAPERS
at 8 els.
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